
 

Partner Registration Form 

This is the application to register as partner of Thanks AI member. 

Please fill in the required information and submit it via email to nfr@thanksai.jp, along with a copy of 

Marriage Certificate and a copy of the Identity (ID card, driving license, passport, health insurance 

card, residence card, etc.) issued by a public agency of your country.  

[Partner registrant’s entry field] * If you are registering as a partner, please fill in (1) ~ (3). 

1. Fill in your main account registration information  

Member ID  

Full Name  

 

2. Fill in partner registrant information 

Full Name  

Date of Birth (yyyy/mm/dd)  

Phone number  

 

3. Please carefully read the items below, and check the boxes after thoroughly understanding 

After confirming the following items and by signing below, I would like to register as partner of 

the main contractor. 

□ I have checked the content of Thanks AI's NFR Guidebook and fully understood Thanks AI 

membership rules and regulations. 

□ I agree to comply with all rules and regulations specified in Thanks AI's NFR Guidebook.  

□ I shall conduct Thanks AI activities in compliance with the related laws and regulations.  

□ I have fully understood and agreed with the personal information handling rule of Thanks AI.  

 

Application date:           Year          Month           Day  /  Signature: 

 

 

[Main contractor’s entry field]  

4. The main contractor member should carefully read the items below, and check the boxes after 

thoroughly understanding 

After confirming the following items and by signing below, I would like to register the above 

person as my partner. 

□ When applying this partner registration, I have provided my spouse with the content of the 

Thanks AI's NFR Guidebook, have explained the related laws and regulations and made sure that 

the spouse fully understands it. 

□ I shall support to prevent any problem that may arise from the spouse's Thanks AI activities. 

I commit to resolve and take full responsibilities for any problem that may arise. 
 

Application date:           Year           Month           Day  /  Signature:  

 
 

[Note] 

・Only spouses are eligible for partner registration; other family members are not eligible. 

・Partner registration can only be accepted offline via email: nfr@thanksai.jp.  

・Only main contractor can receive various offers, such as campaign awards and pin badge that are given when a rank is achieved. 

・Credit card used for product order, delivery address and other necessary documents must be in the name of the main contractor. 

・The role of main contractor and partner cannot be exchanged. 

・If both spouses are members, the member that becomes partner will be withdrawn. 

・In case a member has multiple spouses, he/she can register multiple partners. 


